The half decay time
Based on evidence obtained from physiological studies performed on various visceral smooth muscles,there is currently a consensus of opinion that the Ca++ associated with mechanical activity may arise from two different sources.One source is Ca++distributed in the extracellular space or loosely bound to superficial sites in the muscle fiber.Electrophysiological studies have shown that a phasic contraction is dependent upon the influx of Ca++by Ca-spike generation (BULBRING, 1962; BRADING et al.,1969; KURIYAMA et al.,1975) ,and during K-induced con-tracture it is considered that there is an increase in Ca++influx in accordance with the electrochemical gradient and also increase in the membrane permeability to Ca++.The other source is a tightly bound pool of Ca++that is sequestered in intracellular sites. EVANS et al.(1958) reported that acetylcholine produced contracture in the presence of Ca-free excess K+solution in the myometrium(for more details see the reviews by SOMLYO and SOMLYO,1968; LULLMAN,1970; HURWITZ and SURIA,1971; RUEGG,1971; PROSSER,1974) . CASTEELS et al.(1977 a,b) ,in studies on the membrane and contractile properties of smooth muscle cells of the rabbit main pulmonary artery with electrophysiological and ion-flux measurement techniques,observed that the contraction appeared without spike generation,but it did appear with or without depolarization of the membrane.
The present experiments were carried out in an attempt to investigate the source of Ca++which activate the contractile protein in the excess K+ solution.This preparation allows for a disregard of factors caused spike generation.The results suggest that the K-induced contracture is mainly due to an increase in influx of Ca++accompanying the increased K+ permeability and only a minute amount of Ca++is released from the stored sites.The releasing mechanism for stored Ca++is more sensitive to chemical stimulation than depolarization. composed of three close fitting,slotted plates and were utilized for the fixation of the preparation.The other two were rubber membranes and the muscle bundle was pulled through the tightly closed holes and connected to the strain guage for the tension measurement.Therefore,the measured tension development was not strictly isometric tension.The central compartment,0.5mm in width,was perfused with Krebs solution or the test solution.The intermediate compartments, each 1mm in width,were perfused with isotonic sucrose solution.The terminal compartments were relatively large pools,filled with isotonic KCl solution (GoTo et al.,1974) .The circuit used for the voltage-clamp experiments was essentially similar to that described by ANDERSON(1969) .A high-voltage operational amplifier,Teledyne-Philbrick 1022,was used as the output amplifier of the feedback circuit (OHBA et al.,1975) .
METHODS
Krebs solution (BULBRING,1955) served as the normal solution and was of the following composition(mM);Na+137.4,K+5.9,Mg++1.2,Ca++2.5,Cl-134.0, H2PO4-1.2,HCO3-15.5 and glucose 11.5.The solution was aerated with 97% 02 and 3% CO2,and pH was maintained at 7.2-7.3.Isotonic K-Krebs solution was prepared by totally replacing NaCl and NaHCO3 by equivalent amounts of KCl and KHCO3,respectively.Excess K-Krebs solution(118mM;hereafter termed excess K+)was prepared by replacing NaCl with equivalent amounts of KCl. Ca-free solution was prepared by removing CaCl2 from Krebs solution and by adding either 0.1mM or 1mM ethylene glycol bis((3-aminoethyl ether)-N,N'-tetraacetic acid(EGTA).The following drugs were set at concentrations described in the results;tetraethylammonium-Cl(TEA),acetylcholine-Cl(ACh),prostaglandin Fla(PGF2a)and noradrenaline-HCl(Norad).
RESULTS
The membrane potential of smooth muscle cells of the main pulmonary artery was-56.8+1.2mV S.D.(n=100).When the tissue was immersed in a Ca-free (0.1mM EGTA added)Krebs solution,the membrane was depolarized to-45.6+ 2.1mV(n=60). Figure  1 shows the effects of Ca-free 118mM K+containing solution on the mechanical response.When the external Na+concentration was reduced to less than 5mM,a contracture was elicited in this tissue.Therefore,to eliminate the factor influencing the mechanical response by Na-deficiency,118mM K+(still 15mM Na+ remained as NaHCO3)was used (CASTEELS et al.,1977b) .Following pretreatment for over 30min with the Ca-free Krebs solution.Ca-free (0.1mM EGTA)118mM K+solution depolarized the membrane to-9.1+0.8mV (n=30)but did not generate a mechanical response(a).Following 5min pretreatment with 2.5mM Ca++containing Krebs solution,the Ca-free excess K+solution generated the contracture(a).The tissue was again rinsed with the Ca-free solution for 5 min following preapplication of 2.5mM Ca++(5min)and here excess K+ produced only a small contracture(b).When the tissue was rinsed with the Ca-free solution for more than 15min following preapplication of 2.5mM Ca++solution (5min),contracture was not evoked by excess K+ solution(c). These reductions in the mechanical response evoked by the excess K+ could not be attributed to lowering of the membrane potential.As shown in Fig.2 , successively applied Ca-free EGTA containing excess K+ solution depolarized the membrane to almost the same extent as did successive applications(-11--13 mV) . scale were plotted against the exposure times in the Ca-free solution, the relation was to some extent linear.The time required to reduce the maximum amplitude to a half was within 2min as shown in Fig.3 (110 sec,n=4).
Readdition of 2.5mM Ca++ to this same solution restored the generation of K-induced contracture,and 4.6min was required to obtain a half of the maximum amplitude(n=4).
As shown in Fig.1 compositions of chemicals were the same as described in Fig.1 
Relationship between Ca++and
K+on the K-induced contracture Figure 6 shows the effects of membrane depolarization on the mechanical response.These depolarizations were produced by 118mm K+solution and also Effects of depolarization of the membrane on the mechanical response.a;effects of 118mm K+solution on the membrane potential and contraction.b-d;effects of simulated depolarization of the membrane to the K-induced depolarization by injection of outward current.c;effects of before,during and after application of TEA(10mM) on the simulated depolarization.
by electrical displacement of the membrane potential by application of outward current using the double sucrose gap method.To compare the differences in the mechanical response,the following procedures were carried out.As shown in a,the tissue was perfused in 118mm K+solution and changes in the membrane periments,the membrane was depolarized by externally applied current to the same extent as observed in the presence of excess K+(b-d).With the current simulation,the mechanical response was also evoked,however,the amplitude was smaller and the rate of rinsing phase of the contracture was lower than those observed in the excess K+ solution(b).A similar potential simulation was also noted in the presence of 10mm TEA,where the amount of the applied outward current which simulated the K-induced depolarization was smaller than that in the absence of TEA.However,the mechanical response was smaller(c)or was brane by current injection does generate contraction but the amplitude is less than that of K-induced contracture.
ship obtained at the different membrane potential levels in the smooth muscle tissue. Explanations of(Krebs)and(TEA)were described in the figure.The distance between the stimulation plate and the microelectrode was fixed at 0.3mm. Table1. Effects of various concentrations of K+on the membrane potential, the length constant of the tissue and relative value of length constant (the length constant in Krebs solution was registered as 1.0). Figure 9 shows the decays of the electrotonic potential measured at various distances from the stimulating electrode in three different concentrations of K+ (5.9mM,29.5mM and 59mM K+,respectively).Linear decays of the electrotonic potential were observed as expected from the cable like property.However,the length constant of the tissue in 118mM K+could not be obtained as technical difficulties were encountered with the markedly increased ionic conductance. Table 1 shows the effects of excess K+(5.9mM control,17.7mM,29.5mM and 59 mM)on membrane potential,length constant of the tissue and the relative values of the length constant against the normal K+(length constant measured in Krebs was registered as 1.0).Increased K+depolarized the membrane and reduced the length constant of the tissue.At 59mM K+,the length constant was reduced from 1.7mm(n=13)to 0.8mm(n=8).These results suggested that the length constant of the tissue in 118mM K+would become shorter than the length of the central pool of the gap apparatus(0.5mm as described in the METHODS).
The effects of 59mM K+on the mechanical responses during the clamped condition of the membrane at the resting level were then determined (Fig.10) .Two different experiments were carried out.The mechanical response to 59 mM K+ was evoked at the clamped condition and the mean amplitude of the contracture was 40% of the unclamped condition(n= 8).After a series of the experiments, the effects of excess K+solution was again compared with the control(a and b in Fig.8 and a and c in Fig.10 ).The depolarization and the mechanical response following the clamp procedure were only slightly smaller than those observed with 118mM K+.
Less dependency of the mechanical response on the membrane depolarization contracture,and the latter a relatively small phasic contracture with a subsequent sustained large tonic contracture.Application of inward current(30sec in duration)during generation of the tonic contracture relaxed the muscle tone and cessation of the inward current generated rebound contraction in the portal vein. These mechanical responses were rarely observed in the pulmonary artery.The responses of the former were similar to those obtained from the circular muscle of the pylorus and those of the latter corresponded to responses seen in the longitudinal muscle of the fundus of the guinea pig stomach,i.e.,when the membrane was repolarized to the resting level during application of isotonic K+solution, the large relaxation and rebound contraction were only observed in the pylorus 
DISCUSSION
In many types of visceral smooth muscles,the K-induced contracture is classified into two components,i.e.,the initial phasic response and the following tonic response.The sources of Ca++which generate both components have been discussed by many investigators(in reviews of SOMLYO and SOMLYO,1968; HURWITZ and SURIA,1971; RUEGG,1971; PROSSER,1974; KURIYAMA et al.,1975) , and are attributed to the Ca++spike generation,to passive influx of Ca++or to released Ca++from the stored sites.In the smooth muscle cells of the rabbit main pulmonary artery,factors pertaining to spike generation can be disregarded. Thus the nature of the K-induced contracture can be elucidated more readily than in other visceral smooth muscles which generate spikes.In fact,the phasic response of K-induced contracture was less dominant.
In skeletal muscles,the depolarization is considered to be a factor in the release of bound Ca++from the sequestered sites(the reviews of SANDOW,1965; EBASHI and ENDO,1968; FUCHS,1974; EBASHI,1976) .As demonstrated in the present experiments,the membrane was depolarized and the ionic permeability of the membrane was increased following application of the excess K+.However, the depolarization produced by excess K+and by electrical displacement of the membrane potential was not solely responsible for activation of Ca++releasing mechanism from the stored sites,because passively displaced membrane potential to a depolarized direction was also accompanied by a marked reduction in the membrane resistance.
When the membrane potential was clamped at the resting level before,during and after application of excess K+solution(59mM and 118mM),it might be possible to eliminate the factor responsible for depolarization of the membrane. The mechanical response could be evoked without depolarization of the membrane but the amplitude was smaller than that of the control.Even the result obtained from the experiment using 118mM K+can be disregarded as a result of unsatisfactory conditions of the voltage clamping techniques due to reduction in the length constant,59 mM K+still produced the contracture at the clamped condition of the membrane potential.In 59mM K+,the length constant was reduced but it was nearly twice the width of test node.Our data suggest that the mechanical response of the main pulmonary artery generated by excess K+solution might be
